**Harbourside Bar & Grill; 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM**

Friday & Saturday

Join us at sunset at our “Wish Upon a Seashell Ceremony” held at Sunset Beach; SUNSET CELEBRATION fishing equipment rentals. Your source for golf carts, bicycles, boats, and water sports; parasailing, wave runner rentals and Extension 7591 for reservations.

**OFFSHORE SAILING SCHOOL**

For additional information and reservations; call 239–395–7671.

$160 at sunrise or sunset, $130 all other times. For groups of 7 or more: $200 at sunrise or all day availability for private beach portrait sessions. For 6 guests or less:

**CAPTIVA CRUISES**

with some of the best guides in Florida. Extension 3329 for reservations.

**FISHING CHARTERS**

Extension 3326 for reservations.

**AMBU YOGA**

Ambu Yoga Studio. 75 Min, Non–Heated. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com. Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Mondays!

**TUESDAY**

8:30 AM Ambu Flow | Ambu Yoga Studio, 75 Min, Non–Heated. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com.

10:30 AM Beach Portrait Mini Session | Nick Adams Photography 15 minute sessions for a group of 10 including 1 digital file. Group of 17 or more sessions included 2 digital files. Photography, caricatures, frames are available as an order service. Free additional information and reservations call 2251–1671–72. 8:30 AM Ambu Flow | Ambu Yoga Studio, 75 Min, Non–Heated. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com. Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Tuesdays!

**WEDNESDAY**

8:00 AM Ambu Flow | Ambu Yoga Studio, 75 Min, Non–Heated. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com. Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Wednesdays!

**THURSDAY**

8:30 AM – 10:00 AM Fall Harvest Portrait Mini Sessions | Nick Adams Photography 10 minute sessions for a group of 10 including 1 digital file. Group of 17 or more sessions included 2 digital files. Photography, caricatures, frames are available as an order service. Free additional information and reservations call 2251–1671–72. 8:30 AM Ambu Flow | Ambu Yoga Studio, 75 Min, Non–Heated. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com. Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Thursdays!

**FRIDAY**

8:00 AM Ambu Flow | Ambu Yoga Studio, 75 Min, Non–Heated. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com. Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Fridays!

**SUNDAY**

8:00 AM Ambu Flow | Ambu Yoga Studio, 75 Min, Non–Heated. For pricing and class details please visit ambuyoga.com. Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Sundays!

**Monday to Friday from 7 AM to 7 PM**

**SAINT HELENA ISLAND FARMERS MARKET**

Selected Mornings 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM Captiva Island Farmers Market | Parking lot by Tennis Courts Extension 4151 for information. Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Saturdays!

**SPECIAL EVENT HAPPENINGS**

**Every Tuesday in January**

**KIDS NIGHT OUT**

Sunday 5:30 PM – 7:00 PM $45/child includes dinner Children ages 5 – 11 can enjoy an evening parent–free with crafts, games, and dinner. Children must be bathroom independent. Reservations required at ext. 3550.

**SUNSET CELEBRATION**

**SUNNY ISLAND ADVENTURES**

Every day is a field trip! Children should arrive ready to get in the water, wearing sunscreen, a towel, and wet shoes.

**SUNNY SEA SAFARI**

Selected Mornings 8:30 AM – 11:30 AM, $55/child 501c3 nonprofit organization that introduces students to the wonders of the oceans. Please bring cash! Children must be accompanied by an adult.

**SCOUTOUT**

Daily | Camp Skylaways

Explore like the best of South Seas with ScoutOut's Point of Discovery. Pick up your map at Camp Skylaways or the Reception Center. All hands are collected, return them to Camp Skylaways and aim your spot on the Whale Watch.

**ARCADE IN THE AUGUR ROOM**

Daily | 7 AM – 11 PM

A variety of classic arcade games located in the Augur Room in the South Village. Billiards, Air Hockey, Video Games and Redenptor Games to name a few. Please bring cash! Children must be accompanied by an adult.